KEY TO SITE

LOTS
TO DO
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Guardhouse and film

2

Gatehouse

3

Chapel of St Nicholas

4

Princess Beatrice’s garden

5

Carey’s mansion

6

Great Hall and Museum

7

Wellhouse

8

Donkey centre

9

Gunpowder store

10

Charles I’s window

11

Isabella’s window

12

Shell keep

13

Bowling green

14

East bastion

15

West bastion

16

North bastion

17

Visitor admission and shop

Suggested Walks
Wall Walk 30 - 40 minutes
Enjoy the spectacular views from
the castle walls and top of the
keep.
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Alternatively, follow the
information panels and interactive
displays that bring the Castle’s
story to life as you wander inside
its walls. 30 - 40 minutes

Artillery Fortress 30 - 40 minutes
Admire its grand design and
glimpse of the walls of the Saxon
burh on top of which the castle
was built. Please note that this
route is on grass so can be
slippery when wet and have
several steep inclines and
stepped areas.

Facilities
4

Coach House and Tearooms
Light lunches and afternoon tea

Toilets Toilet locations
have an accessible toilet

Shop

Picnic area

Parking
17

ACCESS INFORMATION
There is wheelchair access to most ground level areas of the castle (some loose
gravel and uneven paths). If you need further information please ask a member
of staff.
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Appropriate footwear is suggested for the walk around the castle and there are
some very steep steps up to the walls and keep. The grass is allowed to grow
tall in the grounds because it is a natural habitat for many rare plants.
The wall walk lacks a handrail
and safety rails in some places.
Visually impaired visitors should
be accompanied.

Assistance dogs are welcome
in all areas of the site.
Other dogs are welcome into
exterior areas of the site on leads.

A push wheelchair is available
on request at the shop.
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